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The Woman
Who Kissed
the Sky
Bloomfield, MN

When Saber, Sadie’s beloved Doberman,
succumbed to bone cancer, she was overcome
by grief. She had never felt such a bond with
a dog before and the loss was devastating.
As a person living with complex PTSD in
low income housing for those with disabilities, it was
even harder to deal with losing her dog. Life just
seemed to be unraveling. For three weeks, Sadie
sobbed and wouldn’t leave her apartment.
Concerned about her well-being, the apartment
manager asked her, “Are you ever going to see the
sky again?” The question was a reference to Sadie
taking her dog out for walks and enjoying the
outdoors.
She responded, “I don’t have a dog. Why should I go
anywhere?” But then a few days later the manager
called again about another dog, Bo, that had
lived in the apartment complex with one of
Sadie’s neighbors but had mysteriously
disappeared.
Sadie had walked Bo with her own
beloved Saber a few times and
thought she was sweet, but no
one had seen her for five
months. “I thought maybe her
owner had sold her,” she said.
As it turns out, it would
have been a far better
fate for the four-year
-old pure bred
Weimaraner. A
routine rental

continued on page 3
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We appreciate your continued
support of Mosby’s mission. Your
generosity in these trying times is
inspiring. So far this year, we have
helped 675 dogs from 38 states get
medical treatment. Thanks to you,
Hera received pyometra surgery,
Chloe got radiation for her brain
tumor and Nugget had a painful
abscess treated. We have worked
with many compassionate veterinarians who are devoted to helping
these dogs in need.
Like Sky’s mom, there are so
many stories through the year of pet
parents putting everything they can
towards treating their wonderful dog
only to find their funds fall short.

Sometimes the amount is not huge,
but feels unsurmountable to the
family. Often this year, caring people
have taken in a dog from a terrible
situation or from a person who can
no longer care for them. Neighbors
have stepped up to adopt dogs when
their person has passed away. We
are there to help these new pet
parents get their dog on the path to
recovery. These dogs have many
challenges ahead of them with our
help, a huge tumor, a mouth full of
diseased teeth or a broken leg will not
be one of them.
Together, we are the bridge to a
long and happy life for these much
loved dogs. As with any bridge, the
supports are the most important
component. That is why we are so
grateful to you, our donors this year
and every year.
We look forward to a better 2021
and helping more deserving dogs get
the care they need.
In support of canines,
David Fitt, President
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Beginning
November 23rd,
stop by Gypsy Hill
Park in Staunton,
VA and visit our
Christmas display!

The Woman Who
Kissed the Sky
continued from page 1

In a flash of inspiration, she remembered
she had saved $100 and stashed it in a
sock. She went to the man’s apartment
and took a deep breath, “Can I buy your
dog?” she asked hastily flashing the
money before him.
His simple answer said it all. “Sure.” When
Sadie got back to her apartment, she was
shaking and crying with relief. “I knew
that conversation could have gone any
which way. I was lucky he was so willing
to relinquish her.”
The neighbor tried to give her the kennel
that imprisoned Bo for so many months,
but Sadie made it clear she wanted it
gone. “I never want her to see that again!”
Sadie then renamed her new charge Sky
because the dog gave her a reason once
again to enjoy strolling outside with her
dog.
Sadie knew she was battling for Sky’s
health on two fronts, physically and
emotionally. Besides being seriously ill,
the dog had no concept of kindness and
comfort. She was still the sweet, gentle
dog Sadie remembered but she was
anxious and paced a lot.
The most heartbreaking for Sadie was the
dog’s intense fear of being struck. If Sadie
raised her hand for any reason, Sky would
jump back and cower.

inspection of the neighbor’s apartment
found the dog crouched in a small kennel
meant for a beagle-sized dog. She was
living in her own waste. That’s where she
had been for the last five months.
When Sadie heard that, it was the jolt she
needed to break out of her depression.
Eyes puffy from crying, her hair
uncombed, she grabbed a bathrobe and
walked over to the man’s apartment that
evening on the pretense that she wanted
to walk his dog because hers had died.
The man was intoxicated but surprisingly
agreed. When Bo tried to walk toward
her, Sadie’s heart broke. Bo’s toenails
were so long they curled underneath into
the pads of her feet and she was bleeding
from her rectum.
There was a pad in the kennel, but it was
soaked with urine and feces. The urine
had burned Bo’s belly, causing it to
become raw and infected. Her anal glands
were full of blood and pus; her ears were
also infected. The man seemed oblivious
to the dog’s condition while it was all
Sadie could do to keep from crying and
screaming.
She took the dog back to her apartment
and set about the gentle work of cleaning

Bo’s body. Fueled by a passion she hadn’t
felt in weeks, she gently clipped the dog’s
nails. Then she began to work on her
ears. “I’ve cleaned a lot of dogs’ ears, but I
had never seen anything so infected,”
Sadie said. She cleaned about three
tablespoons of black, bloody goop out of
Bo’s ears. “It just kept coming out,” She
said.

Through positive reinforcement, Sky
learned that raising a hand meant good
things like kisses and treats. When Sky
finally figured out that Sadie wasn’t going
to hurt her, that’s when her sweet
personality really began to bloom.
Sky learned that she could go outside on
a cable line. She would scratch at the door

Then she put hydrocortisone on her belly.
Sadie took another long look at Bo and
thought, “She’s sick all over.” From her
ears to her anus, there was infection
everywhere. And, she literally stunk from
the multiple infections that ravaged her
four-year old body. Without veterinary
care, Sadie knew the dog would die.
She asked the man to take Bo to the vet
immediately. He agreed he would but
didn’t. After a third night with the sweet
Weimaraner, Sadie knew she couldn’t let
the dog go back to her neighbor.

continued on page 10
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Gimme Shelter
We are helping so many dogs,
we do not have space to list them all!

Pipsqueak, Raleigh, NC
A chihuahua terrier mix may sound
small, especially with a name like
Pipsqueak, but this little gal has a huge
heart. Unfortunately, her heart had
taken a toll for the worst when she was
diagnosed with heartworm. The treatment and follow up medicine were
costly and lengthy. Her pet mom could
handle putting in the extra time required
to help her beloved Pipsqueak recover,
but finances to cover the expenses were
not possible without assistance. She was
not giving up hope. Surely there were
people out there who could offer
support to make the necessary treatments a reality. Discovering The Mosby
Foundation and its generous contributors helped heal Pipsqueak’s sweet
heart and keep it beating, heartworm
free.

Ariel, Simi Valley, CA
A Malti-Poo looks small but Ariel
had a big heart with lots of love to
offer. Unfortunately, there was a
problem with Ariel’s huge heart.
Her breathing was becoming
labored and she was getting weak.
She had fluid around her heart,
lungs, and in her stomach. The fluid
was drained and she had immediate relief. After a recheck, the vet
was shocked to discover the fluid
had returned. Poor Ariel was in an
emergency situation. Major surgery
was expensive but there was hope
for Ariel’s heart. The Mosby Foundation was immediately contacted
and provided financial assistance.
Now Ariel’s heart is filled with love
for everyone who helped her
achieve this successful surgery.

Waffles, Oceanside, CA
Waffles is not only an adorable name,
she’s also an amazing Belgian Tervuren. This loving girl was diagnosed
with osteochondritis. It causes
diseased cartilage to separate from
underlying bone. It sometimes
happens with rapid growth. Osteochondritis can’t’ be cured but can
usually be effectively managed in
most patients. Waffles had bi-shoulder
arthoscopy and is feeling much better
thanks to your support.

Dylan, Austin, TX
9 month old Dylan still has many
lessons to learn, one of them being
look before you leap. Being cautious
and not walking threw open doors
was a lesson learned a little too late.
This wrong turn led to falling off a
balcony. Dylan needed orthopedic
surgery and pins inserted in his legs.
It was a high price to pay for an
innocent mistake. Thanks to caring
donors like you, this sweet Havanese
was able to have the surgery he
needed and is on the mend.

Cherokee, Nocoma, TX
Cherokee had pretty paws until a tumor appeared on
her foot. It could be surgically removed if only funds
could be found to pay for it. Searching the Internet and
asking for help for expenses put Cherokee’s mom in
touch with The Mosby Foundation. Success in the
removal of the tumor and fur filling in the bald spot
has Cherokee parading around as her gorgeous self
again. Paws down, Mosby fans are the best!
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Gimme Shelter
continued from 4

Filmore, Starke, FL
It can often be entertaining watching
pups grow up doing silly dog things,
but noticing a growth on your canine
companion is not amusing. Filmore
had a mast cell neck tumor that grew
from non-existent to a grapefruit to
the size of a small basketball in less
than two weeks. The activity of these
tumors can differ widely. Some may
be present for many months without
much growth while others can appear
suddenly and grow very quickly. The
pretty Pointer mix needed to have the
tumor removed as soon as possible.
Contacting The Mosby Foundation
immediately made all the difference in
the world to Filmore and his loved
ones. Frisky Filmore thanks all those
who helped her and her family.

Kala, San Jose, CA
With early detection and
surgical intervention, removing
an organ can be a life-saver.
Kala, a sweet Formosan,
needed to have her gallbladder taken out. A laparoscopic
cholecystectomy procedure is
the most effective treatment
for gallstones. It involves the
complete removal of the
gallbladder organ. The success
rate is high, but so is the cost.
The Mosby Foundation was
glad to help pay for this
expensive surgery. Who says
money can’t buy happiness?

MacDaddy, Studio City, CA
Since Mosby contributors can’t
see the happy reactions pet
parents and their grateful dogs
have, we want to let you know
how much we appreciate your
generous donations. The Mosby
Foundation helped MacDaddy
the Maltipoo receive radiation
therapy. This involved administering weekly treatments to
shrink the tumor or prevent it
from growing. After four weeks
of radiation for anal cell
carcinoma, MacDaddy is feeling
his old healthy self again. What
will never shrink is the appreciation and gratitude people and
their dogs have for The Mosby
Foundation.

Mic Jagger, Portland, CT
Mic Jagger wanted to eat and show off his beautiful canine smile, but
fractured teeth and root issues were causing painful problems. Complications could set in such as inflammation and infections. The sooner
treatment could begin the better off this precious Pit mix would be. Mic
Jagger had only been with his new, caring mom one month. She wanted
to bond with Mic Jagger and let him know she would always take care of
him. One month together and here was their first challenge. Money was
tight but love was plentiful. Receiving support from The Mosby Foundation helped complete the connection this mom needed with her new best
friend. Who says “I Can’t Get No, Satisfaction?” Mic Jagger and his
devoted mom applaud The Mosby Foundation for all they do.

www.themosbyfoundation.org
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Driving Miss Chloey
Mustang, OK

He told Darren he would insert a plate but that if it didn’t work,
the leg would have to be amputated.
Darren agreed and Chloey had her surgery. But after four weeks
of recovery, his little dog still could not walk. Back to the vet she
went for a second surgery. Again, four weeks later, Chloey’s leg
was still crooked and she could not walk. The vet said he could
do nothing more for the dog.
Frustrated but refusing to give up, Darren shopped around and
found a kind-hearted board certified veterinary surgeon. When
Dr. Streeter saw the x-rays of Chloey’s leg, she was shocked.
With the first surgery, the vet had inserted a plate too small. In
the second surgery, the plate was removed, and the x-ray
showed a broken bone wired together improperly. It was no
wonder Chloey couldn’t recover. “She told me Chloey would
never walk with the treatment she had received,” Darren told us.
“She was so kind and really wanted to help Chloey.”
Dr. Streeter gave Darren a price to repair Chloey’s leg. He had
most of the money but not all of it. Determined that his dog
would get the help she needed, he scheduled surgery in two
weeks. Then Darren went to work applying online for help. In all,
Darren applied to 15 organizations.
Two weeks came and two weeks went. No one responded to
Darren’s applications. He gathered his beloved Chloey in his
arms to take her for surgery, praying the vet would work with
him on the balance.
Tongue hanging blissfully
out…wind blowing her
ears around…Chloey, a
12-pound, 7 year old
Yorkie, loved, loved, loved
riding on Darren’s lap
while he drove the car.
And Darren loved having her there. The two were inseparable,
happy in each other’s company.
On this day, however, Darren was driving on a local highway
when the car in front of him suddenly stopped. Darren swerved
to the right to avoid striking the vehicle and Chloey flew out of
the window!
Stunned, Chloey started running. Darren’s heart clutched and he
immediately parked the vehicle, terrified his canine companion
would dart out into the busy highway. But Chloey was running on
adrenaline and fear. She just kept running along the side of the
road, eventually falling six feet into an open storm drain. Darren
ran after her and found her alive but hurt at the bottom of the
drain.
Fortunately, a man and his twelve-year-old daughter saw what
happened and stopped to help. The man lowered his daughter
down into the drainpipe and carefully retrieved the injured dog.
Darren thanked them profusely and immediately took his
beloved companion to the vet who diagnosed a broken front leg.
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Literally, as he was walking out of the door, the phone rang. It
was The Mosby Foundation offering to help with the exact
amount of money he needed. Shocked and grateful beyond
words, Darren accepted the offer. “It was a blessing,” he said. “I
am so grateful.”
Little Chloey got the surgical help she needed and is beginning to
put weight on her leg. As for riding on his lap when driving,
Darren says, “No more. Chloey rides in the back seat.”
We’re with you, Darren!

The Mosby
Office has
Moved!

After 10 years, The Mosby Foundation
has a new office in Mosby’s old stomping grounds, downtown Staunton, VA!
His legacy will live on at the Staunton
Innovation Hub.
The relocation will provide more
exposure and opportunities for the
non-profit organization to connect with
community-minded people. The
decision to move will also reduce
expenses on rent and utilities to be
mindful on Mosby’s Mission: to assist in
the care of critically sick, injured,
abused and neglected dogs through
financial support and public education.
The Pet Pantry is still open, Monday-Friday, 9:00-4:00. Contact us at
540-885-2260 or message us on
Facebook.

Come Visit
us!
www.themosbyfoundation.org
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Mosby’s
Mail
Letters may have
been edited due
to space.

Annie
Annie is doing wonderful. Thank you
again for helping her get back to her
happy self. Thank you from the bottom
of my heart. Your contribution is greatly
appreciated.
Karen
Ferndale, MI

Baxter
God bless you and your staff thank
you so much.. Every penny will help us
Angela
Granite Bay, CA
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Ariel
Wanted to drop a quick line to let you
know that Ariel's staples were removed
today - she's doing so GREAT!
They had a piece of the pericardium
tested and there wasn't any sign of
cancer or anything else. They are still
puzzled as to why this all happened to
her but I am happy to report that she is
recovering so well. She should no
longer have any type of problem.
Susan
Simi Valley, CA

Emma
I wanted to thank you again so much
for what you did for us and Emma. She
came through everything okay I am
told she had a total of 7 teeth pulled
not 2 like we had thought. You all are
so amazing for what you do for people
and the animals you help.
Allen
Fircrest, WA
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Tahtanka
I cannot thank you enough for this!!! It
feels like such a relief. I will be in contact
with you 3-4 days before as instructed and
I will also reach out to the cardiologist to let
her know that I received the award so they
can have a record. I promise to keep you
updated on her progress, and I'll never be
able to express how thankful I am and how
much of a relief this is. Please pass on my
gratitude to your team.
Jessica
Fort Collins, CO

Mojo
Mojo sends his love and we all want to
thank you truly, from the bottom of
our hearts! He went in for his suture
removal today he’s healing great and
eating real good! Soon his fur will grow
back in will look back to his normal
handsome self! There are no words to
express my gratitude!!
Lisa
Las Vegas, NV

Mosby’s Mail
continued from page 8

Coco
I wanted to thank you again for your
generous donation! Coco's surgery was very
intense but she is home and resting. Apparently her pregnancy was in her hernia so her
having puppies would have killed her and
the babies. You helped save Coco's life and
for that I will be forever grateful!
Christy
Mechanicsville, VA
Maverick
It is with very, very heavy hearts that we
have to inform you through tears that we
helped our sweet boy Maverick cross over
the rainbow bridge this evening. After
consulting with Dr. Setser who did an
amazing job helping our sweet boy battle
and heal from his 1st round of surgeries &
also Dr. Setsers determination of never
giving up even when things looked grim,
informed us that with the new aggressive
Mass Cell Tumors that formed would only
render our sweet boy helpless & in a great
deal of pain. He was at the medical euthanasia stage of his life. We were SO very blessed
that he chose our family to love & allowed us
to love him in return. He will be missed and
loved deeply forever. Thank you again for all
that you did to unbeknownst to us, buy us
extra precious sweet time with him. We really
thought we had beat this. We will forever be
grateful for your organizations caring
assistance & as soon as we get back on our
feet, hope to pay it forward in many ways, in
sweet Mavericks name.
William
Broken Arrow, OK

Charleston
Thank you so much for helping
with Charleston's surgery, we
are so incredibly grateful!
I wanted to give you an update.
Dr. Van Nice called me while
Charleston was under anesthesia before he started surgery
and said that they had just
taken the dental xrays.
The tooth and bone underneath, that they thought they
needed to remove due to the
spot that showed up on the CT
scan, was not cancer! They said
they only needed to do a root
canal as that was what was
lighting up on imaging and
appearing as cancer. I was so
happy!! So, his surgery was way
less invasive than we anticipated.

Jax
He is doing great. Staples were taken out
last Wednesday. He is still confined for
about 2 weeks and even after that we have
a long road ahead of us. I have to adjust to
a new lifestyle with him. No more jumping
off/on furniture so I have stairs on the way.
He's so playful and jumps when he gets
excited so I am trying to learn new ways
around that.
Charlene
Long Beach, CA

Severus
From the bottom of
our hearts, thank
you SO much for
this! We're so
deeply grateful to
you.
John
Seattle, WA

Charleston is home with me
now and resting comfortably,
just a little wobbly from the
meds. I think recovery for this
will be pretty quick, I'm so
excited for him! Thank you
again for everything!!!
Kelley
Irvine, CA

Zelda
Here is Zelda 1 week after
surgery. Her eyes may be gone
but her spirit is as strong as
ever. 1 week until I can take
off the cone and get her
stitches removed.
Angie
Las Vegas, NV

continued on page 10
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The Woman Who Kissed the Sky
and Sadie would let her out. She’d scratch
again and this sweet human would let her
back in. “She did that for weeks!” Sadie
laughed. Life was new and fun, but most
of all, life meant Sky was safe. Still, Sadie
knew that time was running out on her
dog’s health.
Sky’s previous owner fed the dog chicken
and rice. But Sadie quickly learned that
Sky was highly allergic to both. She also
wondered if that’s why her neighbor had
put Sky in the kennel, to keep from
cleaning up the bloody diarrhea.
Sadie began feeding her sweet potatoes
to heal her stomach. “I’ll never forget the
day when I could actually use a pooper
scooper to clean up her poop

continued from page 3

But still, Sadie knew that time was running
out on her dog’s health. She had already
lost one dog; she was terrified she was
going to lose another. Borrowing money
from her mother, Sadie took Sky to the vet
who put her on three antibiotics as well as
Benadryl to try to calm the inflammation.
But the infection was winning. The
antibiotics could not do their work
because of the severe inflammation.
Finally, the vet said the only chance Sky
had was to have Cytopoint injections, an
expensive injectable medication that is
stronger than prednisone to reduce
allergic reactions. Sadie didn’t have the
money for it but that didn’t stop her.

Someone told her about The Mosby
Foundation and immediately she applied.
When we received Sadie’s application, we
were appalled by the conditions that she
described. We very much wanted to help.
When Sadie got the news her application
had been accepted, she cried. Sky could
get the help she needed to turn her young
life around. “The Mosby Foundation saved
Sky’s life. There’s no question. I want
donors to know that they rescued me,
and they rescued her.”
We were just glad we got to Sky in time.
Thankfully, the Cytopoint did work and
Sky’s poor, beaten body responded. Her
nervous system calmed down allowing
the antibiotics to do their job.
“The Cytopoint really was the key to
getting Sky back into good health,” Sadie
told us. “If it hadn’t been for The Mosby
Foundation, I don’t know what I would
have done.”
Now life is good for both Sadie and Sky.
In the mornings, they make the rounds to
see their neighbors, and Sky loves it.
“She’s a little social butterfly,” Sadie said.
“All the neighbors give her lots of love.
They can’t believe it’s the same dog.”
Sky goes to the doggy park and is
amazed that she doesn’t have to be on a
leash. She’s encouraged to get on the
couch or to sleep on Sadie’s bed. “She’s a
godsend to me,” Sadie told us. “I didn’t
stop crying until Sky came into my life. I’m
so grateful to The Mosby Foundation. I
can’t thank you all enough.”
Finally, they both can kiss the sky.

Mosby’s Mail

continued from page 9

Winston
We are so blessed with the help of your Foundation.
The Tuskegee University School of Veterinary was
professional and seemed to be very knowledgeable.
When I got there, the surgeon came out and said that
he thought it would cost at the high end close to
$1000. But they gave us the bill for $716! I could not
believe it. Thank you so much again for your donation
and God bless you. If I ever get any money, I will
donate it to you and Frankies Friends. He has to keep
this cone on for 10 days which he hates! When we
picked him up and he kissed me, I knew my Winston
was ok.
Kathy
Kennesaw, GA
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Melvin
Melvin's amputation surgery was
successful and went smoothly.
He is a little trooper! He's getting
around very well and appears like
his happy little self. Thank you
for all of your help!!!!!
Kim
Colorado Springs, CO

Memorials
IN HONOR OF PEOPLE
JOHNNY AND CAROLE ADAMS for
bringing The Mosby Foundation to life in
memory of their beloved dog, Mosby. To
help dogs everywhere, from Carol Jackson
DAVIS AND JANE CANGALOSI, from
Christopher and Linda Fleet
MIDDLE RIVER VETERINARY HOSPITAL,
from Diane Livick
ROYCE AND PAM GIBSON, thanks for
letting us make your hay! from Susan and
Michael Cromer
JOAN JENNING HOWARD, from Betsy
Williams
ROBERT KEANE, from Peyton and Carol
Coyner
DAVE PERRY MILLER, from Scott and
Peggy Ballin
GINGER TAYLOR, from George and
Margaret Brandel
DIAN THOMPSON, for her years of caring
for our beloved pets, from Webb Lutz
WANDA TOWNSEND, for her special
birthday from Gail Hokoana
IN MEMORY OF PEOPLE
DENNIS AVERY, from Margaret Henderson
FAY DRIVER BODKINS, beloved wife of 75
years to Charles. A wonderful mother,
grandmother, and great-grandmother,
from Lon and Vicki Soles
MARY W. BYRD, from VSDB
from Lyle and Georgiana Hull
from Dr. William and Patricia Hunter
from Cynthia H. McMullen
TOMMY EAVERS, from Melinda K. Eavers
HUNTER FAUBER, who was a great
partner when we started our Pet Food
Pantry. From that start, we have helped
feed hundreds of beloved pets, from The
Mosby Foundation
JOAN JENNINGS HOWARD, a wonderful
person and animal lover from Raymond
and Betsy Williams

TIM PUFFENBARGER, beloved husband of
Kathy, deeply loved father of Kenley,
great lover of dogs Prissy, Mandy and
Daisy from Lon and Vicki Soles
ATHENA WILSON, from Sarah Keys

COWBOY, beloved golden retriever of
Sharon and Donny Lainhart, from Katherine Sargent
DIESEL CARPENTER, from Chey and Deb
of Chase Your Tail Bakery
GEMI AND MOLLY, from Diane Livick
JESSE JAMES, from Bruce, Crystal and
Trixie Vandercook

IN MEMORY OF DOGS
AJ, beloved dog of Eric and Jess and
friend to Ted and Pukka Kerasote, from
Lon and Vicki Soles
ALLISSA, sweet beloved dog of Wanda
Townsend
BARNABY, from Donna Foster
BELLA, beloved pup of Jim and Nancy
McFadden, from Dean and Allison
Humbert

KODY, beloved companion of Scott,
Jennifer, Sarah and Lindsey Williams, from
Rich and Jane Smith
MARLEY, the best dog ever! from John W.
Warren
MAX, beloved partner of Jan Simmons,
from Diane Travis
MORRISON, from Alicia Einsley

BELLA, beloved dog of Jim and Barbara
Bradley

NATASHA, MISSY, AND GEORGE, from
Capt. And Mrs. D.S. Cangalosi

BEN, from George and Margaret Brandel

PEANUT BOUKNIGHT, from Donna
Lovern

BESSIE VANKAN, from Flower and Ed
VanKan
CHARLEY BOB CHEWBACCA SOLES,
beloved rescue, teddy bear of a dog,
deeply loved by Lonnie and Vicki Soles
CHARLEY, beloved rescued Golden/Collie/Shepherd mix who shared his life with
Vickie and Lonnie Soles. He has left an
empty hole in their hearts. Charley, you
will always be loved and missed sweet
boy, from Johnny and Carole Adams
COTY, my beloved Springer Spaniel and
first dog, from Angela Schulte

TESS, beloved Westie of the Katzenbach
family, sister to Oliver. Thanks for 13
wonderful years, from the Greene family
TUCKER, from Scott and Peggy Ballin
YELLER AND CREAMY, from Sheila Roeder
IN HONOR OF DOGS
MISKA, from Deborah Murray
TUCKER PERRY MILLER, from Dreama
Anderson

ATTENTION:

VIRGINIA STATE EMPLOYEES
The Mosby Foundation’s CVC code is

200012.
www.themosbyfoundation.org
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The Mosby Foundation
415 North Coalter Street
Staunton, VA 24401
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
“It came to me that every time I lose a dog they take a piece of my heart with
them. And every new dog who comes into my life gifts me with a piece of their
heart. If I live long enough, all the components of my heart will be dog, and I
will become as generous and loving as they are.”
– Unknown

Mosby’s Mission
Donors List
Carole & Johnny Adams
Ralph Ambrose
Dreama Anderson
Laura Anderson
Ryan Ashford
Sandra Bahr
Scott & Peggy Ballin
Vicki Baldwin
Nancy Basmajian
Sherri Bertrand
Julia Bortle
Barbara & Jim Bradley
George and Margaret Brandel
Rebecca Britt
Amanda Brown
Linda Burgdorf
Kira Burt
Laura Byrne
Jane & Davis Cangalosi
Elizabeth Carver
Carrie Cho
Linda Costello-Roth
Peyton & Carol Coyner
Jimma Crockett
Michael & Susan Cromer
D & R Appraisal Services, INC

The Mosby Foundation is organized exclusively for charitable purposes, to assist in the care of critically
sick, injured, abused and neglected dogs through financial support and public education. We are a
501(C)3 non-profit organization.

James L. & Mary E. Daniel
Carla Doughty
Sue Dunlap
Kathleen Eaton
Alicia Emsley
Michael & Malinda Eavers
English Enterprises
Linda & Chris Fleet
Donna Foster
Stacey Fuller
Jane & Mark Garver
Andrew Geith
Linda & Kenneth Greene
Barbra Guffey
Becci Harmon
Deborah Hedburg
Margaret Henderson
Heather Herrell
Linda Hilderbrant
Gail Hokoana
Diane Holsinger
Home Away From Home
Georgianna Hull
Allison & Dean Humbert
DD Humbert
William & Patricia Hunter
Carol Jackson
Robert Johnson
Sally Kane

Alison King
Sandra Kubalak
Sheryl & David Lambdin
Virginia Langhorne
Cheryl Larson
Sandra Leary
Jennifer Lee
Anne Lewis
Mary Jane Lines
Diane Livick
Jessica Lockatell
Eleanor Loukota
Love on a Leash
Donna Lovern
Janice Lutz
Webb M Lutz
Jason Lyndsley
Christine Malloy
Helen & Richard Marlowe
Margie Maust
Mollie McCurdy
Cynthia McMullen
Linda Mendonca
Deborah Murray
Susan Moore
Braxton & Diane Nagle
Donna Neyman
Nichole Marie Photo Art
Laura Paquin

Renee Wallace
Rachel Parks
John and Carol Warren
Terrylee Paylor
Colleen Waydick
Patricia Peavy
Jackie & Steven Whipple
Janice Rankin
Cynthia Wilhite
Sadie Richter
Raymond & Sheila Roeder Betsy Williams
Debbie Willis
Rebecca Rader
Alexandra Sacharok
Jennifer & Keith Sampson
Katherine Sargent
Angela Schulte
Jeffrey Shumna
Nancy Silvers
Lonnie & Vicki Soles
Victor Spotts
Sunburst Foundation of Wilmington Canine Rescue
Cathleen Swanson
Jamie Swanson
Payton Swanson
MH Taylor
George & Maureen Taylor
Larry & Wendy Teeter
Cynthia D. Thomas
Mona Thorpe
Diane G. Travis
Mary Turnbull
Edwin & Gloria Van Kan
Bruce & Crystal Vandercook
Eleanor VanSant

